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Locally owned and operated since 1974,
Guardian Security Systems brings the best
innovative security systems to Alaska.

Did You Know?
Guardian
Security is proud
to offer the latest
technology in
home security.
Smart phone
monitoring
Internet
Monitoring
Home
automation
AES long range
monitoring
Freeze detection
Moisture
detection
Heat detection
Call to see how
we can help you
protect your
home or
business
property!
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Safeguarding Your Home
Believe it or not, our homes and lifestyles • Remove your last name from the
either deter burglars or invite criminal activity. mailbox or yard/porch decorations. An
Simple precautions can and should be taken
by every homeowner to make a home
invasion as unlikely as possible. Home
security expert Jordan Frankel has compiled
a list of things that we can do to make our
homes less appealing for would-be criminals.

Tips to make
your home a
more difficult
target:

intruder can use the internet to look up
your phone number, then call your home
to find out if it is an easy target or not. A
home that is routinely unoccupied at
certain times, for example, allows
intruders to plan a break-in.

•Secure gardening tools. An intruder
Think of security as being applied will use anything they can find to
break into your home. In winter, this
in layers, from a reinforced front
means snow shovels and ice
door casing to a fully functioning
chippers should be stowed in a
interior/exterior security camera
system. Call Guardian to discuss locked garage or shed.

whether another layer of security
• Install
•Install variable timers on interior
deadbolts on all is right for you.
lights, giving the appearance of
exterior doors.
occupancy when you’re away.
Use
the
locks
on
the
doors,
even
when
•
stepping out for just a few minutes, and • Prominently display a Guardian sign,
informing criminals that your house is
even when you are at home.
monitored by an active security system.
Sliding
glass
doors
should
have
a
•
As always, you can call Guardian
locking bar in addition to the factory
Security for a security assessment. We’re
hook-type of lock, as these are very
here to serve you!
easy to break into.
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Break-In: What to do if you suspect your
home or business has been entered
It’s the one thing we take steps to
prevent: a break-in. Despite taking all
reasonable precautions, unlawful
home or business invasion does
sometimes occur.
It’s All in Your
Latitude
Anchorage
61.17N 150.02W
Winter Solstice
5:28 hours
Summer Solstice
19:21 hours
Other cities near
this latitude:
Oslo, Norway
Stockholm,
Sweden
St. Petersburg,
Russia

Fairbanks
64.82N 147.87W
Winter Solstice
3:42 hours
Summer Solstice
21:49 hours
Other cities near
this latitude:
Reykjavik, Iceland
Arkhangelsk,
Russia

Second, call 911 and ask for the
police. Again, wait in a safe location.
It is natural to wonder about the
safety of pets or the extent of
property damage. However, do not
re-enter the property before police
arrive, even if you’re positive it is
empty. Wait for help.

Should your come upon your home
or property and suspect that a breakin has occurred,
the most important The importance of an inventory
cannot be understated. In a moment
thing to do is to
of stress such as the moments after a
immediately
home invasion, it can be difficult to
protect yourself by think clearly about what may be
leaving the area.
missing. An up-to-date inventory of

When the police
conduct their
investigation, provide
them with as many
details as possible,
such as times of day or
guns, jewelry, silver, electronics, and
Before doing
other valuable items can assist you
night your home or
and
the
police.
Consider
organizing
anything else, go
business was
to a safe location. this list by room, so stolen items can unoccupied, a
be reported.
This is important
description of a suspect
even if the
(if known) or a
This document should be kept in a
property appears
suspicious vehicle in
secure location and updated annually.
to be empty. It is
the neighborhood, and
important not to
a detailed account of
disturb your findings in any way.
missing or damaged items.
Avoid touching anything, and resist
the urge to check on pets or
Statistically, a security system aids in
valuables. A burglar could still be
deterring home invasion, but should
inside, or could be hiding on the
a break-in occur, wise action can
premises.
help catch the criminal and recover
your stolen goods.

If We’ve Said it Once, We’ve Said it a
Thousand Times...
You installed those freeze sensors and
moisture sensors--good choice! These
products will transmit a signal to our
Central Monitoring Station when
they’re tripped by temperature or
moisture levels. But only if they’re
working properly. So protect your
investment, and test those sensors.
Give us a call if you need help.

It’s that simple.
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New Year,
New List?
...Or at least
updated!
For the best
protection of your
premises,
Guardian must
have a current
Emergency
Contact List on
file. Make sure
everyone is on
your list is trained
in the use of your
system.
Take a moment
to update your
Emergency
Contact List so
we know whom
to contact in the
event of an alarm.
Use the form to
the right or click
here to update
online As always,
you’re welcome
to stop by our
Central Station.
*Please note: It is
our policy to
verify change
requests by
phone before
implementing
them. Please
allow 72 hours for
changes to take
effect.

Protect your home from the danger of fire: Have chimneys
inspected and cleaned regularly; keep 3’ clear in front of
heaters; never leave fires, candles, or cookstoves unattended;
and replace fire and smoke alarm batteries regularly.
Know how the most current laws affect you. False alarm fines can be charged to
homes or businesses where emergency response is determined to be unnecessary.
Anchorage False or Nuisance Alarm Ordinances http://www.muni.org/Departments/police/
ComAffairs/Documents/Alarm_Municipal%20Code.pdf

Palmer False/Nuisance Alarm Fee Schedule http://www.cityofpalmer.org/vertical/sites/
%7BCEEE28AE-9003-4337-8BE2-A1961FF16E3D%7D/uploads/
%7B2280C6B5-489B-46CD-9CC6-9A39E9695318%7D.PDF

Fairbanks False/Nuisance Alarm Ordinances http://www.newsminer.com/fairbanks-citycouncil-revises-rules-for-false-fire-alarm-fees/

Attention Municipality of Anchorage Residents
You have equipped your home and family with a security system. You have
signed your paperwork, the Guardian personnel have installed your system,
and you are trained on how to operate its components.
You’re all set, right? Not quite.
The Municipality of Anchorage requires residents to register their alarm
systems. Failure to do so is a fineable infraction. Registration is a one-time
procedure. Updates involve an annual $25 fee.
Guardian helps to simplify this process by putting a link to the regulations on
our website. You can access it by going to guardiansecuritysys.com or http://
www.muni.org/Departments/police/ComAffairs/Pages/SecuritySystems.aspx.
However, please note that Guardian does not register your system for you
and does not keep registration records.
Should you require support or have questions about registering your system,
please call Guardian Security. We’re here to serve you!

Important Tidbits
* Less paper in 2014? You can now get your invoices by email instead of mail. Just let us know.
* Our new website is loaded! Log on to find information, print forms, update your account or read up on the
latest products Guardian has to offer. Go now!
* Email: dispatch@gssiak.com Toll Free Fax: 1-800-770-3730
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GUARDIANSECURITY

2600 Seward Highway
Anchorage AK 99503

Palmer Nuisance
Alarm Fines:
No Charge for the first 2 Police responses, or
first Fire response

BUT

$75-400 per call after that...

Fairbanks Nuisance
Alarm Fines:

$250 if the number of free false
alarm police calls are exceeded (10
per year).

$250 for every false fire response.

A+
Guardian Security is proud to have
earned the highest possible rating from
the Better Business Bureau!

